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Glial Cells Mediate Target Layer Selection
of Retinal Axons in the Developing
Visual System of Drosophila
nections in the hippocampus is also controlled by inter-
actions between afferents and intermediate target neu-
rons. Cajal-Retzius cells serve as transient synaptic
partners for afferent entorhinal axons in the marginal
zone, before synapses are transferred to later-devel-
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University of California, Los Angeles The visual system of Drosophila melanogaster pro-
Los Angeles, California 90095 vides a powerful genetic system to analyze the cellular
and molecular mechanisms regulating axon target se-
lection. The compound eye comprises z750 ommatidia,
Summary each containing eight photoreceptor neurons (R cells;
R1–R8). Each class of R cells forms specific connections
In the fly visual system, each class of photoreceptor with neurons in two different ganglia in the optic lobe,
neurons (R cells) projects to a different synaptic layer the lamina and medulla. Target layer selection occurs
in the brain. R1–R6 axons terminate in the lamina, while during larval development; R1–R6 axons stop in the lam-
R7 and R8 axons pass through the lamina and stop in ina, forming the lamina plexus, while R7 and R8 axons
the medulla. As R cell axons enter the lamina, they project through the lamina and terminate in the medulla.
encounter both glial cells and neurons. The cellular At this stage, the lamina target area consists of glial
requirement for R1–R6 targeting was determined us- cells and neurons. R1–R6 growth cones terminate
ing loss-of-function mutations affecting different cell between rows of epithelial and marginal glial cells (Win-
types in the lamina. nonstop (encoding a ubiquitin- berg et al., 1992). The cell bodies of lamina neurons form
specific protease) is required for glial cell development columns above the lamina plexus. These neurons repre-
and hedgehog for neuronal development. Removal of sent the future synaptic partners of R1–R6 axons in the
glial cells but not neurons disrupts R1–R6 targeting. adult. Although R cell growth cones terminate within
We propose that glial cells provide the initial stop sig- the lamina plexus in the larva, they do not form synapses
nal promoting growth cone termination in the lamina. until some four days later, during the second half
These findings uncover a novel function for neuron– of pupal development (Fro¨hlich and Meinertzhagen,
glial interactions in regulating target specificity. 1982).
The formation of the R cell projection pattern relies
Introduction on complex bidirectional interactions between R cell
axons and different populations of cells in the target. R
Growth cones at the leading edge of axons navigate cell axons provide anterograde signals to induce the
through a complex environment and encounter signals proliferation and differentiation of lamina neurons as
from different cells that guide them to their targets (re- well as the differentiation and migration of glial cells
viewed in Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). Once (Huang and Kunes, 1996, 1998; Perez and Steller, 1996;
within the target area, growth cones may also rely on Huang et al., 1998). In turn, lamina neurons, glial cells,
interactions with intermediate target cells before estab- or both cell types may then provide retrograde signals
lishing contacts with their final synaptic partners. For acting as guidance cues for R cell axons. Genes encod-
instance, in the mammalian brain, subplate neurons ing receptors, signaling molecules, and nuclear factors
serve as intermediate targets for cortical visual and audi- that act within R cells have been previously shown to
tory afferent axons and are required for the establish- control target selection (Garrity et al., 1996, 1999; Ruan
ment of correct thalamocortical projections (Ghosh and et al., 1999; Rao et al., 2000; Senti et al., 2000). Neither
Shatz, 1993). Afferent axons form transient synaptic the targeting signals nor the cells that produce them in
connections with subplate neurons. As a consequence the lamina have been identified. While glial cells have
of removing subplate neurons, afferent axons project been proposed to act as intermediate targets for R1–R6
past the target region. Formation of layer-specific con- growth cones based on their characteristic positions in
the lamina (Perez and Steller, 1996), this hypothesis has
not been critically addressed. Here, we report that loss
‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: zipursky@ of glial cells but not of neurons at an early stage of
hhmi.ucla.edu).
lamina development results in R1–R6 mistargeting.§ Present address: Division of Developmental Neurobiology, Na-
These findings provide evidence that glial cells can regu-tional Institute for Medical Research, London, NW7 1AA, United
Kingdom. late the target specificity of neuronal connections.
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Figure 1. R1–R6 Axons Fail to Target to the Lamina in nonstop
(A and B) R cell axons in wild-type and nonstop larval eye–brain complexes were visualized using mAb24B10. R cells in the eye disc (ed)
extend axons through the optic stalk (os) into the optic lobe.
(A) In wild type, R1–R6 axons stop in the lamina (la) and form a layer of densely packed growth cones, the lamina plexus. R7 and R8 axons
project into the medulla (me).
(B) In nonstop, small areas of the lamina plexus remain and are separated by large gaps (arrowheads). In the medulla, thicker axon bundles
(arrow) than in wild type were found.
(C and D) A subset of R1–R6 axons (R2–R5 neurons) was stained with Ro-tlacZ.
(C) In wild type, labeled axons terminate in the lamina.
(D) In nonstop, many labeled axons fail to terminate in the lamina and project into the medulla (arrow). R cell axons in the center of the
projection field (double arrowhead) frequently stop in the lamina. Asterisk, larval optic neuropil.
(A–D) Scale bar, 20 mm.
Results a failure of R1–R6 axons to expand growth cones within
the lamina plexus, nonstop mutant larvae were stained
with Ro-tlacZ, a marker selectively expressed in R2–R5Mutations in nonstop Disrupt Targeting
of R1–R6 Axons axons. In contrast to wild type (Figure 1C), in nonstop
mutants, many R2–R5 neurons (and we infer R1 andA single ethyl methanesulfonate–induced mutation of
nonstop (not1) was identified in a histological screen R6, as well) fail to terminate in the lamina and, instead,
project into the medulla (Figure 1D). These data indicatefor R cell projection defects (Martin et al., 1995). Using
meiotic recombination analysis and deficiency comple- that nonstop is required for R1–R6 target layer selection.
mentation tests, nonstop was mapped to the cytological
division 75C1-2 on the third chromosome. Three P ele- nonstop Encodes a Ubiquitin-Specific Protease
and Interacts with the Ubiquitin Pathwayment–induced alleles, not2, not3, and not4, were identified
by screening through collections of lethal P element The genomic sequence of nonstop (Figure 2A) and the
corresponding cDNA were obtained using standardlines (De´ak et al., 1997; Spradling et al., 1999). All alleles
are recessive pupal lethal. The R cell projection pheno- techniques (see Experimental Procedures for details).
The nonstop cDNA is 2.65 kb in length, correspondingtypes of the different alleles are similar and are 100%
penetrant. to the mRNA size detected on Northern blots (Figure
2B). Sequence analysis revealed that the P elements inIn wild type, R1–R6 axons stop within the lamina,
where they form expanded growth cones giving rise not2 and not4 inserted into the first exon, whereas the P
element in not3 was located in the first intron. That theto the lamina plexus. R7 and R8 growth cones project
through this layer and terminate in the medulla neuropil, cDNA corresponds to the nonstop gene was confirmed
through DNA rescue experiments. Three independentforming staggered rows (Figure 1A). We previously re-
ported that nonstop mutants exhibit an apparent R1–R6 insertions of a heat shock cDNA construct (P[hs-not]XE;
see Experimental Procedures) rescued not1 and not2targeting defect, based on stainings that used a marker
expressed in all R cell axons (mAb24B10; Zipursky et lethality as well as the mistargeting phenotype of not1
in more than 95% of the brain hemispheres inspectedal., 1984; Martin et al., 1995; Figure 1B). To establish
that this defect represents mistargeting and not simply (Figure 2G; Table 1). Basal expression from the hsp70
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sections (Golic and Lindquist, 1989; Xu and Rubin, 1993;Table 1. Phenotype Rescue of nonstop by Transformant Lines
Newsome et al., 2000). The eyeless-FLP (eyFLP) trans-
Numbers of Number (%) gene was used to provide FLP recombinase activity in
Genotype Hemispheres Tested Wild Type
dividing cells of eye imaginal discs. To increase the size
not1 74 0 (0) and number of clones in the eye, the FRT chromosome
P[hs-not]XE5; not1 62 60 (96.8) carried either a recessive cell lethal mutation (rfc; Har-
P[hs-not]XE7; not1 130 125 (96.2) rison et al., 1995) or a Minute mutation [M(3)RpS174;
P[hs-not]XE8/Cyo; not1 86 86 (100)
Newsome et al., 2000]. Using an eye pigment marker,P[not-myc]1911; not1 64 58 (90.6)
we estimated that about 60% (with Rfc) to 80% (with
RpS) of the cells in mosaic eyes were homozygous mu-
tant. As in wild type (n 5 5), all axons of Rh1-tlacZ-promoter was sufficient to rescue the phenotype; heat
expressing R cells in nonstop mutant eye tissue (n 5shock treatment did not induce a dominant phenotype.
13 [with rfc]; n 5 9 [with RpS]) terminated in the laminaSequence analysis revealed a single open reading
(Figures 3A and 3B). Minor defects in ommatidial polarityframe corresponding to a protein of 735 amino acids
and cell number were observed in nonstop mosaic eyes(Figure 2C). Database searches revealed significant se-
(Figure 3C). However, as the projections are normal,quence identity between the Not protein and ubiquitin-
these defects cannot account for the R1–R6 targetingspecific proteases (UBPs) in yeast, C. elegans, mouse,
errors. In further support of this finding, the projectionsand humans. Two stretches of amino acids, 18 and 55
of nonstop mutant R cell axons into a wild-type targetamino acids in length, are conserved in the C-terminal
in third instar larvae, as visualized by mAb24B10, werehalf of Not. These conserved sequences include two
largely indistinguishable from wild type (data not shown).catalytic signature sequences of UBP enzymes (the Cys
Thus, we conclude that nonstop function is requireddomain and the His domain; reviewed in Wilkinson and
in the target but not in R cell axons for normal layerHochstrasser, 1998; Figures 2D and 2E). A human cDNA,
selection.KIAA1063, isolated from a brain cDNA library, showed
a high level of conservation (Kikuno et al., 1999). The
human sequence is incomplete, and conceptual transla-
nonstop Is Required for the Developmenttion results in a polypeptide, which corresponds to
of an Intermediate Target for R1–R6 Axonsz80% of Drosophila Nonstop (aa 154–735), lacking the
If nonstop were to act in the target tissue, then it couldN-terminal regions. The Drosophila and human protein
do so in two different ways. It could be directly requiredshow high sequence identity (51%) throughout this re-
for the production of a targeting signal. Alternatively,gion (data not shown). The high degree of conservation
it could be required for the development of the cellsbetween these two proteins compared to other UBPs
expressing targeting signals. To distinguish betweensuggests that KIAA1063 encodes the human nonstop
these possibilities, we examined the development ofortholog.
lamina neurons and glial cells in the target area in non-Biochemical and genetic studies support a role for
stop mutants.Nonstop acting as a ubiquitin-specific protease. First,
Lamina Neuron Development Is Normalthree ubiquitinated proteins of 29, 55, and 200 kDa accu-
in nonstop Mutantsmulated in not1 and not2 extracts of third instar larval
A subpopulation of neuroblasts in the outer proliferationtissue, as assessed on Western blots probed with an
center, adjacent to the developing lamina, generatesanti-Ubiquitin antibody (Figure 2F). Second, both the
lamina precursor cells (LPCs) that, in response to induc-nonstop targeting defect and prepupal lethality were
tive signals from R cell axons, give rise to neurons (re-dominantly enhanced by loss of one copy of a protea-
viewed in Salecker et al., 1998). Older R cell axon bun-some subunit encoded by l(3)73Ai (Saville and Belote,
dles are associated with columns of lamina neurons and1993; cf. Figures 2H and 2I; Table 2). This suggests
are shifted posteriorly as additional R cell axon bundlesthat Nonstop functions to regulate the degradation of a
enter the target region. Lamina neuron development insubstrate via a ubiquitin-dependent pathway.
nonstop mutants was assessed using the early neuronal
differentiation marker Dachshund (Mardon et al., 1994),nonstop Is Not Required in the Eye to Regulate
the late neuronal differentiation marker Elav (Robinow etR Cell Target Selection
al., 1988), and an antibody to a brain-specific homeoboxTo examine the genetic requirement of nonstop in tar-
(Bsh) protein (Jones and McGinnis, 1993). In addition,geting, we used the FLP/FRT system to induce eye-
the organization of lamina neurons into columns wasspecific mitotic recombination and the marker Rh1-
tlacZ to assess R1–R6 projections in adult cryostat examined. As in wild type, Dachshund was expressed
Table 2. Genetic Interaction of nonstop with l(3)73 Ai
Genotype Prepupal Lethalitya with Strong nonstop Phenotypeb
not1/Df(3L) W4 9.7% 19.4% (n 5 36)
l(3)73 Ai1 not1/Df(3L) W4 78.5% 69.4% (n 5 36)
a For calculation and numbers, see Experimental Procedures.
b n 5 number of larval hemispheres tested; the projection phenotype was assessed in a blind study grouping larval hemispheres in two
categories: either .50% or ,50% of R cell bundles passing the lamina and hyperinnervating the medulla.
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Figure 2. Molecular Characterization of nonstop
(A) Genomic structure. The restriction map shows 5.5 kb of sequence surrounding the P element insertion sites. P element insertion sites for
not2 and not4 are located within the coding region, 538 and 558 bp downstream of the start codon. not3 is inserted in the first intron.
(B) Northern blot analyis of nonstop expression. pcNS1 was used to generate a probe for nonstop, and cDNA of the ribosomal protein 49
was used as a loading control. Stages of embryonic development (E) are indicated in hours; the larval (L) and pupal (P) stages are defined
according to Bainbridge and Bownes (1981).
(C) Predicted amino acid sequence of Nonstop. nonstop encodes a ubiquitin-specific protease of 735 amino acids. The conserved regions
containing the Cys domain and His domains are underlined in blue and green, respectively. Dark lines show the core consensus region
described by the PFAM database. Asterisks indicate the putative catalytic active site residues. While this paper was in preparation, the
sequence of nonstop was identified in a DNA contig by Celera; dots indicate observed differences (aa 190, A versus T; aa 199, H versus N;
and aa 234, A versus T).
(D and E) Alignment of conserved regions of Nonstop with other members of the ubiquitin-specific protease family. Black represents sequence
identity, and gray represents sequence similarity.
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in LPCs and was maintained in differentiating lamina dures), the number of glial cells in wild type were deter-
neurons in nonstop mutants (Figures 4A and 4B). Elav mined using single optical sections, while the number
was expressed in mature lamina neurons L1–L5, and of these cells in nonstop mutants was assessed using
anti-Bsh was restricted to L5. Lamina neurons in non- a merged image comprising between 4 and 11 1 mm
stop mutants formed columns largely as in wild type thick optical sections. Hence, this difference is an under-
(Figures 4C and 4D). Hence, nonstop is not required for estimate.
lamina neuron differentiation. Glial cells in the target area originate from glial precur-
Epithelial and Marginal Glial Cells Are Present sor cell areas (GPC), which are located at the most
as R1–R6 Axons Terminate in the Lamina dorsal and ventral edges of the R cell projection field
R cell axons encounter different glial cell types in the on the surface of the optic lobe. Glial cells migrate to
eye disc and in the optic stalk as they project into the their characteristic positions along the lamina plexus
optic lobe (S. Attix et al., unpublished data). Glial cells (Perez and Steller, 1996; Huang and Kunes, 1998; see
in the larval eye–brain complex can be visualized using Figure 6E). In wild type, a small number of migrating
the nuclear glial cell–specific marker anti-Repo (Halter glial cells express Repo as they enter the R cell projec-
et al., 1995). R cell axons grow past subretinal glial cells tion field (Figure 6F). In nonstop mutants, however, we
at the base of the optic stalk as well as satellite glial observed a marked increase (57%; wild type, n 5 13;
cells, which are interspersed among lamina neurons nonstop, n 5 31) in the number of Repo-expressing
(Winberg et al., 1992; Perez and Steller, 1996). R1–R6 glial cells in this region (Figure 6G). This indicates that
growth cones terminate between rows of epithelial (dis- nonstop, either directly or indirectly, affects the migra-
tal) and marginal (proximal) glial cells. A third row of glial tion of epithelial, marginal, and medulla glial cells into
cells (medulla glial cells) lies beneath the marginal glial the target region.
cells, demarcating the boundary between the devel- nonstop Is Expressed in Both Lamina Precursor
oping lamina and medulla (Figure 4A). Analysis of glial Cells and Lamina Glial Cells
cell morphology using specific Gal4 drivers to express As a first step toward assessing in which cells nonstop
cytoplasmic b-galactosidase showed that epithelial and
may function in the target area, we examined its expres-
marginal glial cells have a unique morphology in com-
sion pattern. In situ hybridization labeling of eye–brainparison with the other glial cell types in the larval visual
complexes with nonstop antisense mRNA probes re-system. In contrast to the long ensheathing processes
vealed weak expression in the optic lobe and higherof eye disc, satellite, and medulla glial cells, epithelial
expression in the lamina precursor cells (Figure 6H). Asand marginal glial cells assume a cuboidal shape and
the resolution of in situ hybridization in the optic lobeelaborate numerous fine processes, especially from the
was not high, we analyzed protein expression by placingsurface juxtaposing R1–R6 growth cones within the lam-
a c-myc tag at the C terminus of the nonstop openina plexus (Figure 5). The close contact between these
reading frame in a genomic clone and introduced theglial cells and R1–R6 growth cones is consistent with a
transgene into flies (see Experimental Procedures). Asrole as intermediate target cells.
this transgene rescued the projection phenotype andnonstop Is Required for the Migration of a Subclass
lethality associated with nonstop mutations (Table 1)of Glial Cells in the Optic Lobe
and expression was similar in two independently derivedThe development of glial cells in nonstop homozygous
transgenic lines, we concluded that the transgene ismutant eye–brain complexes was assessed using the
expressed in a pattern similar to wild type. Anti-mycmarker anti-Repo. While glial cells found in the eye imag-
labeling revealed ubiquitous expression in the cyto-inal disc, optic stalk, and the entrance to the optic lobe
plasm of cells in the optic lobe and central brain (Figureappeared normal in nonstop mutants, the rows of epithe-
6I). Higher levels of expression, however, were observedlial, marginal, and medulla glial cells were severely dis-
in lamina precursor cells but not in differentiated laminarupted (compare Figures 6A and 6B with 6C and 6D).
neurons. Nonstop is also expressed at higher levels inThe number of Repo-positive glial cells surrounding the
marginal, epithelial, and medulla glial cells adjacent tolamina plexus is reduced in nonstop when compared to
the lamina plexus (Figure 6I).wild type. Whereas an average of 55 epithelial, marginal,
and medulla glial cells was found in optical sections of
nonstop Is Required in Lamina Glial Cellsthird instar larval optic lobes in wild type (n 5 18), only
Based on the expression pattern, nonstop could func-about 20 glial cells were observed in nonstop mutants
(n 5 37). For technical reasons (see Experimental Proce- tion in the LPCs to control both R1–R6 targeting and
(D) Cys domain.
(E) His domain. Protein sequences are derived from Homo sapiens (KIAA1063; AB028986), Mus (UPBY and AF057146.1), Drosophila melanogas-
ter (Fat facet [FAF] and P55824), Caenorhabditis elegans (hypothetical protein ZK328.1 and T29010), Saccharomyces pombe (UBPA and
Q09738), and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (UBP8p and NP_013950). Thirty amino acids of the FAF sequence are not shown; the site is indicated
by a slash (/).
(F) Anti-Ubiquitin immunoblot of wild-type and nonstop larval extracts. Equivalents of one larva were loaded per lane on an 8% PAGE gel for
Western blot analysis. Three additional ubiquitinated proteins were detected in the extracts of not1 and not2 mutants, as indicated by their
molecular weights.
(G) The cDNA construct P[hs-not]XE7 rescues the projection phenotype in nonstop homozygous mutant larvae (see Figure 1B). la, lamina; me,
medulla.
(H and I) The R cell projection phenotype in nonstop is enhanced by removing one copy of the l(3)73 Ai1 gene encoding a proteasome subunit.
Fewer areas in the lamina plexus are maintained (arrowheads; see Table 2).
(G–I) Scale bar, 20 mm.
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Figure 3. nonstop Is Not Required in the Eye for R1–R6 Targeting
(A and B) R1–R6 axons were visualized using Rh1-tlacZ in cryostat sections of adult heads. The visual system undergoes a major reorganization
during pupal development. Compare to Figures 1A and 1C.
(A) In wild type, R1–R6 axons stop in the lamina (la). re, retina; me, medulla.
(B) In eye mosaics generated by the FLP/FRT system, large parts of the eye are mutant, and the optic lobe is wild type (see text and
Experimental Procedures). R1–R6 axons from homozygous nonstop patches in the eye also terminate in the lamina.
(C) Toluidine blue–stained section of an Epon-embedded adult eye. nonstop mutant ommatidia can be identified by the absence of surrounding
pigment granules. The size and shape of the light-receptive organelles, the rhabdomeres (e.g., small arrowhead), of wild-type and mutant R
cells are indistinguishable. 88% of nonstop homozygous mutant ommatidia (n 5 572/653 examined in 16 eyes) showed a normal number and
array of R cells. In 12% of the ommatidia, between one and four R cells were missing (large arrowhead), and about 19% of the normal
ommatidia were misoriented (arrow). Rhabdomere morphology of mutant R cells indicates that R1–R6 cells did not adopt R7 cell fates. This
is also supported by the finding that mistargeted R cell axons in nonstop homozygous mutant larvae continue to express the R2–R5-specific
marker Ro-tlacZ (see Figure 1D). Scale bars, 20 mm (A and B) and 10 mm (C).
glial cell migration. Alternatively, nonstop could function projection pattern appeared normal. Furthermore, nor-
mal rows of wild-type epithelial, marginal, and medulladirectly in lamina glial cells to promote their migration;
failure to migrate leads to loss of intermediate targets glial cells formed beneath these clones (see Figures 7M
and 7N). This indicates that nonstop is not required inand R1–R6 mistargeting. We set out to distinguish be-
tween these possibilities, using two different genetic lamina neurons to regulate either R1–R6 targeting or
glial cell development.approaches. First, we assessed the ability of targeted
expression of nonstop to glial cells, using the GAL4/ Glial cells are generated in the GPC areas and migrate
to their positions adjacent to the lamina plexus. In aboutUAS system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to rescue the
mutant phenotypes. As basal expression of UAS-non- half of the wild-type control samples (i.e., 13 of 23
clones), glial cell clones were large, containing at leaststop (i.e., in the absence of GAL4 driven in lamina glial
cells) was sufficient to rescue both the glial cell migration five epithelial or marginal glial cells (Figures 7A and 7B).
The GPC areas showed clones of variable sizes, withand targeting defects, this approach to resolving the
issue was not possible. We then turned to the FLP/ unlabeled cells next to groups of marked cells carrying
one or two copies of GFP (Figure 7C). The region adja-FRT system to generate clones of lamina glial cells or
neurons (and their precursors) homozygous mutant for cent to the dorsoventral midline close to the optic lobe
surface appeared to give rise to especially large clonesnonstop in an otherwise wild-type (not1/1) background.
A heat shock-FLP (hsFLP) transgene provided recombi- (i.e., 9 of 13 large clones). Furthermore, we observed
that 21 of 23 clones consisted of both epithelial andnase in mitotically active cells in the target area. Animals
carried a gene expressed in all cells, encoding the green marginal glial cells; two small clones contained epithelial
glial cells only.fluorescent protein under the control of a ubiquitin pro-
moter (Ub-GFP). As a result of mitotic recombination, The number of nonstop mutant epithelial and marginal
glial cells bordering the lamina plexus was markedlynonstop homozygous mutant cells did not express GFP;
heterozygous cells expressed moderate levels of GFP, reduced compared to control clones (Figures 7E–7G and
7I–7K). In wild-type control clones, 203 unlabeled cellsas they carry a single copy of the marker gene; and
wild-type clones, carrying two copies of Ub-GFP, were were counted in 23 clones. In contrast, in nonstop mu-
tant clones, there were 125 cells in 39 clones examined.identified by their higher expression levels. nonstop ho-
mozygous mutant clones were compared to control This represents about a 3-fold difference. Moreover, for
marginal glial cells, this difference was 10-fold; in wild-clones created in the same manner by using a wild-type
FRT in place of a not1 FRT chromosome (see Experimen- type clones there were 71 cells in 23 clones, whereas
there were 11 cells in 39 nonstop mutant clones. Thetal Procedures).
Eye–brain complexes were stained with mAb24B10 nonstop mutant and control clones in the GPC area were
similar in both size and frequency. In six cases, althoughto visualize R cell axons and with anti-Repo to identify
glial cells. Approximately 10% of all animals examined homozygous nonstop clones were present in the GPC
areas, there were no mutant glial cells in the target. In(wild type, n 5 243; nonstop, n 5 388) contained clones
in the target area. In mosaic animals with clones in lam- contrast, unlabeled epithelial and marginal glial cells
were observed along the lamina plexus in all wild-typeina precursors and lamina neurons (n 5 5), the R cell
Glia Are Intermediate Targets for R1–R6 Axons
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Figure 4. Lamina Neurons Develop Normally in nonstop
(A and B) Expression of Dachshund. R cell axons were labeled using anti-HRP (green). R cell axons induce the proliferation and differentiation
of lamina neurons. As in wild type (A), in nonstop mutants (B), expression of the early neuronal differentiation marker Dachshund (red) begins
in LPCs at the posterior side of the lamina furrow (arrow), a characteristic indentation on the surface of the optic lobe. Expression persists
in lamina neurons (ln), whose cell bodies are arranged in columns (arrowhead). R1–R6 growth cones stop between two layers of glial cells
(labeled in blue using anti-Repo), the epithelial (eg) and marginal glial cells (mg); a third row of medulla glial cells (meg) is located beneath
them and forms the boundary between lamina (la) and medulla (me). Glial cells develop abnormally in nonstop (see Figure 6).
(C and D) Expression of Elav and Bsh. R cell axons were visualized using mAb24B10 (green) in a horizontal view. As in wild type, lamina
neurons in nonstop complete their differentiation. All lamina neurons, L1–L5, express the late neuronal differentiation marker Elav (red), and
L5 coexpresses the marker Bsh (purple). The level of expression of both markers increases with the age of the columns. Posterior columns
are the oldest. la, lamina plexus.
(A–D) Scale bars, 20 mm.
clones examined. Blocks of nonstop mutant glial cells Kunes, 1996). Conversely, the migration and differentia-
tion of glial cells do not depend on Hh signaling (Huangwere never observed adjacent to the lamina plexus. Pre-
sumably, in mosaic animals, wild-type cells migrate into and Kunes, 1998; see Figures 8A and 8B). A subset of
R1–R6 axons was visualized in hh1 mutants, using thethese regions, effectively replacing the mutant glial cells
and rescuing the R1–R6 targeting defect seen in nonstop marker Ro-tlacZ. These axons stopped in the lamina,
despite the absence of lamina neurons, as detectedmutants (Figures 7D, 7H, and 7L). These data support
a model in which nonstop is required in glial cells, their using an antibody to Dachshund (Figures 8C and 8D).
Labeling with mAb24B10 to visualize all R cell axonsprecursors, or other cell types within the GPC area for
the migration of epithelial and marginal glial cells from revealed that the array of R7 and R8 growth cones in
the medulla was indistinguishable from wild type (datathe GPC to the target area.
not shown). These findings demonstrate that initial tar-
geting of R1–R6 axons does not require lamina neurons.Targeting of R1–R6 Axons Is Normal
in the Absence of Lamina Neurons
While genetic mosaic studies established that nonstop Discussion
is required in glial cells for their migration, it remained
formally possible that nonstop was required in lamina In this paper, we present evidence that target layer se-
lection in the fly visual system relies on the interactionsneurons to mediate R1–R6 termination in the lamina. To
critically assess this issue, we sought to remove lamina of R cell axons with intermediate targets, glial cells, but
not with their final synaptic partners, lamina neurons.neurons from the target region. If nonstop were required
in lamina neurons, then removing lamina neurons en- The analysis of the mutant nonstop, which encodes a
ubiquitin-specific protease, revealed a severe defect intirely should lead to R1–R6 mistargeting. hedgehog1
(hh1) is a regulatory mutation that specifically affects the the migration of a subset of glial cells to their appropriate
position in the lamina target region, whereas lamina neu-visual system (Heberlein et al., 1993). In hh1, z12 rows
of R cell clusters are formed; R cell axons, however, ron development appeared normal. In these mutants,
targeting of R1–R6 axons was severely disrupted. Con-lack Hh and fail to induce lamina neurons (Huang and
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Figure 5. Epithelial and Marginal Glial Cells Are Positioned to Provide Targeting Cues to R1–R6 Axons
Glial cell processes were visualized using anti-b-galactosidase (red) and R cell projections using mAb24B10 (green). Anti-Bsh (blue) labels
L5 neurons in the lamina and a subgroup of neurons in the medulla (mn).
(A and A9) R1–R6 growth cones stop between rows of epithelial (eg) and marginal (mg) glial cells. These cells extend many fine, short processes
into the lamina plexus (arrow) and are closely associated with R cell growth cones. The area of overlap between glial cell and R cell axon
processes appears yellow. Epithelial and marginal glial cells are located close to the bottom of the lamina furrow (arrowhead), where the
youngest R cell axons enter the optic lobe. Glial cells with their cell bodies in the eye disc and satellite glial cells extend processes into the
target area (asterisk), which ensheath R cell axon bundles. Processes become more elaborate as maturation of assembled lamina neuron
columns proceeds from anterior to posterior. marker: 1.3 D2Gal4/UAS-cytoplasmic LacZ.
(B, C, and C9) Medulla glial cells (meg) elaborate long processes and wrap R cell axons in the medulla, which stop precisely at the bases of
expanded R8 and R7 growth cones (arrow). They also extend processes to the bottom of the lamina furrow (arrowhead). marker: Mz97Gal4/
UAS-cytoplasmic LacZ.
(A9 and C9) Glial cell processes alone at higher magnification.
(D) The scheme summarizes the morphology of the different glial cell types in the optic lobe. GPC, glial precursor cells (see Figure 6).
(A–C) Scale bars, 20 mm.
versely, analysis of a hedgehog mutant showed that dorsal and ventral margins of the R cell projection field
adjacent to the GPC areas. Second, mutant glial cellsR1–R6 axons target to their appropriate layers in the
absence of lamina neurons. Lamina glial cells make ex- express the late differentiation marker Repo. In addition,
expression of the early glial-specific marker optomotor-tensive contacts with R1–R6 growth cones, consistent
with their role as intermediate targets. These findings blind (omb; Poeck et al., 1993; Huang and Kunes, 1998)
in GPCs and in mature glial cells is not disturbed inargue that lamina glial cells present targeting cues rec-
ognized by incoming R1–R6 axons. nonstop mutants, although the number of Omb-positive
glial cells along the lamina plexus is reduced (data not
shown). As in wild type, all glial cells expressing Ombnonstop Encodes a Ubiquitin-Specific Protease
Controlling Glial Cell Migration also expressed Repo in nonstop mutants. While these
findings support a role for nonstop in glial cell migration,Several observations are consistent with nonstop con-
trolling the migration of lamina glial cells but not their we cannot exclude that defects in proliferation or sur-
vival contribute to the reduction in glial cells in the laminadifferentiation. First, loss of nonstop leads to a signifi-
cant reduction of the number of glial cells along the target.
The mechanisms controlling glial cell migration in thelamina plexus, whereas their number is increased at the
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Figure 6. nonstop Is Required for the Development of Lamina Glial Cells
(A–D, F, and G) R cell axons were labeled using mAb24B10 (green), and glial cells were visualized using anti-Repo (red). In optical sections
shown in (F) and (G), only few R cell axons are visible, due to the curvature of the R cell projection field within the optic lobe.
(A, B, and F) Wild type.
(C, D, and G) nonstop.
(A and B) In wild type, R1–R6 growth cones stop between the rows of epithelial glial cells (eg) on one side and marginal (mg) and medulla
(meg) glial cells on the other. (B) A higher magnification of (A). Satellite glial cells (sg) are interspersed between lamina neurons. la, lamina;
me, medulla; and brackets, lamina plexus.
(C and D) In the central R cell projection field of nonstop mutants, the number of glial cells is reduced. Instead of three glial cells per column,
often, only one or two glial cells are present (arrow). While (A) is a single optical section, (C) shows a merged picture of eight 1 mm thick
optical sections.
(D) A higher magnification of one section of this stack. Similarly, (B) is a single section of wild type. Other glial cell types such as the satellite
glial cells appear to develop normally in nonstop. Brackets in (D), lamina plexus.
(E) Schematic drawing of origin and migratory path of glial cells in a lateral view. Neuroblasts in the outer proliferation center (OPC) generate
LPCs, which in turn give rise to lamina neurons (ln). Glial cells (gl) are derived from two glial precursor cell areas (GPC) at the dorsal and
ventral edges of the lamina and migrate to their characteristic positions along the lamina plexus. a, anterior; d, dorsal.
(F) Glial cells express the differentiation marker Repo as they come in contact with R cells and begin their migration at the most dorsal and
ventral margins of the R cell projection field. In wild type, only a small number of Repo-positive glial cells is found at these margins (arrows).
The approximate positions of glial cell precursor areas are indicated by the white dotted line.
(G) In nonstop, an increased number of glial cells accumulate at the dorsal and ventral margins of the R cell projection field (arrows). Arrowhead,
dorsal–ventral midline close to the surface of the optic lobe. The GPC areas are in approximately the same position as in (F).
(H and I) nonstop is localized in lamina precursor cells and glial cells.
(H) In situ hybridization labeling of an optic lobe, shown in a lateral view. Strong expression is detected in the crescent formed by the LPCs,
as well as in the inner proliferation center (IPC).
(I) Protein expression of Not in the transgenic line P[not-myc]1911 was visualized using anti-myc labeling. Although Nonstop appears to be
expressed rather ubiquitously, higher levels were detected in the cytoplasm of LPCs anterior to the lamina furrow (arrow), in glial cell rows
(arrowhead), and in lobula cells (asterisk) adjacent to the medulla neuropil (me). os, optic stalk.
(A–I) Scale bars, 20 mm.
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Figure 7. nonstop Is Required in Glial Cells
Mosaic clones were generated in the target area and visualized using a Ub-GFP reporter gene (green) (see text and Experimental Procedures).
Control mosaics (A–D) carrying a wild-type FRT chromosome were compared to mutant mosaics (E–N) carrying a not1 FRT chromosome.
Control or homozygous mutant clones do not express GFP, heterozygous cells show medium levels, and homozygous wild-type clones show
higher GFP expression. Glial cells and R cell axons were labeled with anti-Repo (blue) and mAb24B10 (red), respectively. Optical sections
are shown at the level of the R cell projections, either with anti-Repo labeling and GFP expression (A, E, and I), with GFP expression alone
(B, F, and J), or with mAb24B10 labeling alone (D, H, and L).
(A, B, and C) Control mosaic. Many “flipped” epithelial (eg) and marginal (mg) glial cells (arrowheads) migrated from small clones generated
in both GPC areas (arrows) to their characteristic positions along the lamina plexus (la). me, medulla; meg, medulla glial cells; asterisk, medulla
neuron clone.
(E, F, and G) not1 mosaic. The clone in one of the GPC areas (arrow) is large, but only a few not1 epithelial glial cells migrated to the lamina
plexus (arrowheads). asterisk, clone in the lamina neuron area in one half of the lamina.
(I, J, and K) not1 mosaic. Although the clone in the GPC area is large, only wild-type epithelial and marginal glial cells can be found in the
lamina plexus area.
(D, H, and L) As heterozygous and wild-type glial cells replace homozygous mutant glial cells in mosaic animals, enough glial cells are present
for normal R1–R6 targeting.
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Figure 8. Targeting of R1–R6 Axons Is Nor-
mal in the Absence of Lamina Neurons
(A and C) Wild type.
(B and D) hedgehog1.
(A and B) R cell axons were labeled using
anti-HRP (green), lamina neurons using anti-
Dachshund, and glial cells using anti-Repo. R
cell axons provide Hedgehog as an inductive
signal to trigger proliferation and differentia-
tion of lamina precursor cells (Huang and
Kunes, 1996). Hedgehog is removed from R
cell axons in hedgehog1 (hh1). Compared to
wild type, a small number of lamina neurons
(ln) develop in hedgehog1. The development
of glial cells (gl) is not affected.
(C and D) R2–R5 axons were visualized using
Ro-tlacZ (green) and lamina neurons using
anti-Dachshund (red). As in wild type, R cell
axons in the mutant stop in the lamina (la).
(A, B, and C) Single optical sections.
(D) A stack of eight optical 1 mm thick sec-
tions. The arrowhead in (D) indicates a
b-galactosidase-positive fiber in the medulla
(me), as Ro-tlacZ shows some background
labeling (see Garrity et al., 1999).
(A–D) Scale bars, 20 mm.
lamina and the molecular pathways involved are not As the loss of nonstop results in a specific defect in the
developing visual system, it may regulate the levels ofknown. That nonstop encodes a ubiquitin-specific pro-
tease suggests that protein degradation pathways may specific substrates necessary for glial cell migration.
Indeed, another Drosophila UBP, Ubp-64, controls bor-play an important role in this process. In the ubiquitin-
proteasome pathway, proteins are targeted for degrada- der cell migration during oogenesis indirectly by stabiliz-
ing the transcription factor C/EBP (Rørth et al., 2000).tion to the 26S proteasome after being “tagged” with
ubiquitin. Ubiquitin modification is reversible. Deubiqui- There is also precedent for ubiquitin-dependent regula-
tion of signaling proteins, such as cell surface receptorstination is catalyzed by two families of specific prote-
ases, ubiquitin-C-terminal hydrolases and ubiquitin- and cytoskeletal regulators, which may be directly in-
volved in cell migration (e.g., the netrin receptor DCCspecific proteases (UBPs). While these families are
structurally distinct, they have overlapping functions (re- and the Cdc42 target Gic2p; Hu et al., 1997; Jaquenoud
et al., 1998).viewed in Wilkinson and Hochstrasser, 1998). Nonstop
is related to the second family because of two conserved
consensus sequences within the catalytic domain, the Glial Cells Act as Intermediate Targets
for R1–R6 AxonsCys and His domains (Papa and Hochstrasser, 1993;
D’Andrea and Pellman, 1998). UBPs have been shown nonstop mutations provided a key reagent for ad-
dressing the cellular requirement for R1–R6 targeting.to play diverse roles by either inhibiting or stimulating
protein degradation (Wilkinson and Hochstrasser, 1998). Loss-of-function nonstop mutations selectively disrupt
glial cell development at an early stage. While glial cellsThey can prevent protein degradation and reverse ubi-
quitin modification to “proofread” mistakenly ubiquiti- were generated in the precursor region, migration into
the developing lamina was disrupted. As such, largenated proteins or to regulate protein stability by antago-
nizing proteasome activity. UBPs also have been found regions of the lamina target were depleted of glial cells.
Genetic mosaic analyses argue that R1–R6 mistargetingto stimulate protein degradation by editing the size of
polyubiquitin chains, releasing ubiquitin after the protein results from a loss of glial cells in the lamina target and
not from a requirement for nonstop in R cell axons orhas been targeted to the proteasome, or disassembling
polyubiquitin chains to restore the cellular pool of free lamina neurons. That lamina neurons are dispensable
for R1–R6 targeting is further supported by the analysisubiquitin.
Our observation that additional ubiquitinated proteins of hedgehog1 mutants in which layer selection is normal
in the absence of lamina neurons. Our genetic analysis,accumulated in mutant larvae is consistent with Nonstop
acting as a UBP. Furthermore, enhancement of targeting however, does not allow us to exclude the formal (albeit
unlikely) possibility that nonstop functions in glial cells indefects in nonstop mutants resulting from removing a
single copy of a gene encoding a proteosome subunit two distinct processes to regulate migration and R1–R6
targeting separately.suggests that Nonstop promotes protein degradation.
(M and N) not1 mosaic clone in the LPC and lamina neuron area (ln) (outlined in white). Glial cells (gl) underlying the patch develop normally,
and R cell axons form a normal lamina plexus (arrow).
(C, G, and K) Optical sections of the GPC area.
(A–N) Scale bars, 20 mm.
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We were unable to determine the relative contribu- that, in the adult, R cells “looking” out from the eye at the
same point in space connect to the same postsynaptictions of epithelial, marginal, and medulla glial cells in
R1–R6 targeting, as all three appear affected in nonstop neurons in the lamina (reviewed in Meinertzhagen and
Hanson, 1993; Clandinin and Zipursky, 2000).mutants (data not shown). Their morphology, however,
suggests that they have different functions. R1–R6 The role of neurons as intermediate transient targets
is well documented in the developing hippocampus andgrowth cones in the lamina plexus are in intimate contact
with a dense fringe of glial cell processes from both neocortex. As in the developing lamina, the final synaptic
partners are not yet in place in these systems when theepithelial and marginal glia but not with processes from
the medulla glia. It is likely that marginal glial cells issue first afferent axons arrive (Ghosh and Shatz, 1993; Del
Rı`o et al., 1997; Supe`r et al., 1998). In this paper, wethe stop signals, as R1–R6 axons grow past epithelial
glial cells but terminate along the distal face of the mar- demonstrate that glial cells also can act as intermediate
targets. Indeed, this function for glial cells may be moreginal glial cells. In addition, both epithelial and marginal
glial cells may provide signals to R1–R6 growth cones, widespread. In the developing olfactory system of the
moth Manduca sexta, antennal axons interact with glial“holding” them in place. Gibbs and Truman (1998) have
shown that nitric oxide plays an important role in main- cells in the target area before establishing contacts with
central target neurons. In animals rendered glial defi-taining the position of R7 and R8 axons within medulla
neuropil during early pupal development and raised the cient by hydoxyurea treatment or g-irradiation, olfactory
axons do not confine their projections to their normalintriguing possibility that a similar mechanism may keep
R1–R6 neurons within the lamina. targets, the olfactory glomeruli (Oland and Tolbert, 1988;
Oland et al., 1988; Baumann et al., 1996). This treatmentIn summary, the requirement for nonstop in glial cell
development, the failure of R1–R6 growth cones to ter- also prevents the development of specific glial cells,
which segregate axons into distinct fascicles as theyminate in the lamina in nonstop mutants, and the close
association between lamina glial cells and R1–R6 growth enter the target region from the antennal nerve (Ro¨ssler
et al., 1999). Hence, it is not clear whether it is thesecones in the lamina plexus argue that epithelial and
marginal glial cells provide targeting signals for R1–R6 glial cells or, alternatively, the neuropil-associated glial
cells in the target area that are critical for regulatingneurons.
target specificity in this system. Glial cells also may
function as intermediate targets in some regions of theTransient Intermediate Targets Play a Key Role
mammalian nervous system. For instance, rodent olfac-in Regulating Complex Patterns of Neuronal
tory axons interact with radial glial cells, prior to recruit-Connectivity in Vertebrates and Invertebrates
ment of mitral and periglomerular processes (e.g., theThe existence of intermediate targets is essential for
synaptic targets of olfactory neurons) into glomeruligenerating specific patterns of R cell connections.
(Bailey et al., 1999). In the absence of mitral or periglo-These targets provide a means of delaying the formation
merular cells, olfactory axons select their appropriateof neuronal connections until the future synaptic part-
glomerular targets (Bulfone et al., 1998). Based on theseners of R cells, the lamina neurons, have formed. R1–R6
observations, it was proposed that targeting of olfactoryaxons project from the eye primordium in a sequential
axons to specific glomeruli is regulated by glial cells.fashion to their target layer during larval development.
While the role for glial cells in target specification is new,Growth cones from R cells within the same ommatidium
glial cells have previously been shown to play key rolesform a tight cluster nestled between the epithelial and
as “guideposts” along axon trajectories to their targetsmarginal glial cells and pause within this region through
(reviewed in Auld, 1999). For instance, in the Drosophilaearly pupal development. Early arriving R cell axons wait
embryonic central nervous system, midline glial cellsfor about 70 hr, while later arriving axons pause for about
provide a repellent signal, Slit, to prevent axons from36 hr. During this period, lamina neurons assemble into
inappropriate growth across the midline (Kidd et al.,columns, adopt specific cell fates (i.e., L1–L5), and pro-
1999).ject axons through the lamina plexus and into the me-
The identification of glial cells as intermediate targetsdulla. Maturation of lamina neurons is reflected by the
for R1–R6 neurons provides an important step in theexpression of the molecular marker Elav. This marker is
isolation of targeting signals regulating R1–R6 specific-seen initially in single cells within columns closest to
ity. This may be achieved through molecular screensthe lamina furrow and accumulates in all lamina neurons
using GFP-labeled glial cells isolated from the devel-in the more mature columns at the posterior edge of the
oping optic lobe to identify genes encoding cell surfacedeveloping lamina. Thus, the precise array of lamina
proteins selectively expressed in these cells. Alterna-neurons develops long after R cell growth cones enter
tively, by targeting mitotic recombination to glial precur-the target region.
sor cells using the FLP/FRT method, it may be possibleMoreover, the formation of connections between the
to specifically isolate such genes required in glial cellsretina and lamina requires the preassembly of a pre-
to control target layer selection.cisely organized target field. During pupal development,
R1–R6 growth cones defasciculate from their original
Experimental Proceduresbundle. Each growth cone projects to different neigh-
boring postsynaptic targets and develops into an ex-
Geneticstended terminal, forming many en passant synapses
The alleles not1 and not2 were described in Martin et al. (1995); not3
with a subset of lamina neurons. Synapse formation corresponds to line 89/13 and not4 to line 1384/10 of the collection
is complete by late pupal development. This complex of lethal P element insertions by De´ak et al. (1997). not2 was used
to revert the lethality and R cell projection phenotype by remobiliza-reorganization of R cell axons within the target ensures
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tion of the P element. Viable revertants were represented in 7 out of Cappel), mouse anti-b-galactosidase (1:1000; Promega), mouse anti-
Dachshund (1:25; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank), rat anti-50 lines, thus confirming the causal relationship between P element
insertion and the observed phenotype. Elav (1:25; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank), guinea pig
anti-Bsh (1:500; generated by C. H. Lee), rabbit anti-Repo (1:500;The deficiency Df(3L)W4/TM6B, Tb was crossed in five indepen-
dent experiments to not1/TM6B, Tb (cross 1) and l(3)73Ai1 st not1/ Halter et al., 1995), mouse anti-myc (1:50; Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank), and FITC-conjugated goat anti-HRP (1:200; Cap-TM6B Tb (cross 2). Prepupal lethality was calculated by determining
the numbers of Tb2 or Tb1 pupal cases in each vial. Due to the pel). Secondary antibodies were HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse
antiserum (Bio-Rad), goat anti-mouse and anti-rabbit F(ab)9 frag-lethality of TM6B, Tb/TM6B, Tb embryos, the expected number of
Tb1 pupae is one third of the progeny. In cross 1, 399 pupae were ments coupled to Cy3 or FITC, and goat anti-rabbit and anti-guinea
pig F(ab)9 fragments coupled to Cy5 (FITC and Cy5, 1:200; Cy3,Tb1 out of a total of 1325; this corresponds to 90.3% of the expected
441 Tb1 pupae (or 9.7% of lethality). In cross 2, 123 pupae were 1:400; Jackson Laboratories). For immunolabeling of whole-mount
larval preparations and cryostat sections of adult eyes, see GarrityTb1 out of a total of 1714 pupae; this equals 21.5% of the expected
571 pupae (or 78.5% lethality). et al. (1996). To prepare cryostat sections for anti-myc labeling,
prepupal cases were mechanically perforated and fixed overnightThe larval R cell marker Ro-tlacZ was kindly provided by U. Gaul,
and the adult marker Rh1-tlacZ on the second chromosome was at 48C in Mirsky fixative (National Diagnostics). Fluorescent samples
were visualized using a Bio-Rad MRC 1024 laser scanning confocalprovided by B. Dickson. Glial cell numbers in the central R cell
projection field were determined using single optical sections in microscope. Toluidine blue–stained semithin sections of adult eyes
were essentially prepared as described in Salecker and Boeckhwild type, because glial cells in a merged picture would overlap
too closely to be counted. Glial cells in some mutant animals of (1995). In situ hybridizations were achieved as described in Poeck
et al. (1993), using pcNS1 as a template. Details of all protocols arecomparable age were counted using merged pictures to include all
glial cells present in the central projection field. Merging of a series available upon request.
of optical sections was also necessary to visualize R cell projections,
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